
The following are the closing prices for Coin Sweet Chestnut Trees.HOWER & HIGBEEOur Young Folk tor January is be rying out of the policy of Mr. Greeley's
card. It was settled that no change II A 11 D WARE!Notice This!to become due to the United States. The

Secretary of the Treasury shall with-
draw from circulation and destroy dur
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and Securities:
Buving feeliinjr

Gold Ill J,' HSJi
Silver larsre 107 109
Silver small 105 107.
Sixes lof 1881 coup UTiJ 118

(18K2) ex-co- 114f; US
es (1S61) .p 112; 113

(IsliS) (old) . 112i 113!i
115i

es (18671 coop llfi 117
(1868) coup 118 117

Ten-Forti- ex-co- lOa.'i 10!,'i
STOCKS.

Canton 101 Rock Island HO".
Western Union 803i New Jersey Cent. 100?

nicksuver 4o. tvauosn is
Adams' Express . . . 9$ do. preferred. . 85
Wells Fargo Ex.. S7i FortWavne 93'i
Amer. Mel. Union, no Terre Haute 14

uited States Lx.. bl1 do preferred..". . 40
PacilicMuil 80 Cbi. & Alton HO

1 . Central ST?,-- do preferred... 11

Erie. 52Ji Ohio & Miss 47J
do. preferred... 74 C. 91

Harlem 117 Burl'n ft Quincy. SOT

do preferred 121 I Lake Shore 4,
Michigan Cent 114 Indiana central.. &
CI eve. litts SfT Illinois Central. . .124
North Western 78 1'nion Pacific 87

do urelerred saLi Cent. Pac Bonds. .102
St Paul 54 Union Bonds 89i

do preferred Tifi DeLft . W
Hartford & Erie ... 8?.'

WOOL MARKET.
There Is less activity among the buyers than
week since, owing to the uncertain course of

affairs in the east, but the prices are nominally
unchanged. Trade is rather quiet, and we
quote 50 to 55c as the range for Ohio fleece as
to quality.

CLEVELAND MARKETS.

Cleveland. O.. Dec. 20, 1372.

There has been no essential change In the But
ter market during the past week. The demand
has been maluly from local buyers, and chiefly
for qualities suitable for table use. Receipts
have been steady but not large, and there are no
larsre amounts accumulated in the bands of
solders. The eastern markets show an improved
tone, but our market has experienced no ad
vantage from this source. There Is no excuse
for lengthy comment upon the present condi
tion of the cheese market. There Is literally an
absence of all animation and scarcely any busi-
ness is doing.

In the general markets we quote in fall, as
follows:

Floue. The demand continues fairly active
and prices are 25c. higher on white city made.
City made XXX White. 75

A A Amoer.. aa(
XX Med No. 1 6 75

" X Red No. 9 8 25f 8 50
Country mada XX White .8 753 8 00- AAKe.l ana Amoer wi$hw" X Red - 1 m 1 50
Spring 7 00 T 75

Lard The demand is fair and prices are firm.
9c for in kegs; 8c do. in tierces;
country-renuere- ci ( to tc.

Butter Trade is fair. We auote strictly
choice at 24 to 2Hc; good to prime at 18 to 20c;
medium at is UJ lix , luivniir qumitttrs rnugiUH
at to luc

Cheese The market is inactive. Orders for
good lots are filled at 14lic: choice selections at
15c In a small way.

Rye Flour The market is steady and prices
are arm. v e quote a ootgs xo.

Buckwheat Flocr With vervliirht stock in
the market, prices are firm. We quote prime
western per bbl. at 8 7o0 25.and 4 75f$5oo per

. .URb 11(1 I 1 VI MJU fBUUMIVIUIJI.
Wheat Quiet' No. 1 red winter spot held at

1 i toi s: jo. 1 MiiwauKee neiu at 1 51: .No. s
rea wiuter at a 01.

Pork Trade is fairly active and nriccs are
steady. Heavy mess, per bbl.. 13 00. short mess
12 5o; extra short clear, per bbl., 14 5o; extra
clear 14 00; rumps, tier uuiM 1x00

Dressed Hogs The market is quiet and
without chanare, aud sales are making at472a
o 00 in a small way, anu 4 so tu lots to packers.

Egos The market is Doorlv suuDlied and
prices connna at hoc. lor iresn.

CHICAGO MARKET.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19, 1873

Wheat Steady. No. lspriug at 1 20: No. 1
do. at 1 12fe to 1 for cash: do. atl 13K eel
ler January ;No3. spring at 1 01 to 1 01;;; re
jected a t sra to w:r.

Corn Quiet and weak. No. 2 mixed at SOW to
su'iC. t; ai.c seller January; rejected at
XU tO 2JtC.

Oats Dull. No. 2 at 23.Vc: rejected at 21 w to

Kye Scarce and firm. iSo. 2 at (id to 63ic.
Barley--Fir- m and In fair demand. No.

fall at 63c.
Mess Pork Steady at 11 75.

Lard Quiet at 1 06 to 7 lS.'i cash or January

iiD2 r ITHe following Music Books are recom-- rA
r 1 X. mended as beinir the best of their

J class,

3
PRICE

H The Song Echo, for Schools .75 (J
Kinkels"New Method for Reed) 2.5Uy Organs, will be ready Aug. 25. (
Ppte.rc' F.lti. I'mnn Si-- J

Over 3U0.00O conies in use. t - 3.25;oPeters' Burrowes' Primer 60
Worrnll's Guitar School 1.S0 m

CD Festival chimes, for Singing classes,
Ne Plus Ultra Glee Book. With I 1.60Piano orOrgan Accomplanments,)
Ludden's School for the Voice ......
Peters' Art of Singing 8. D
Witchtl's Violin SchooT,f Peters' edt'n)3. r
Hummer's iur 5cnooi 3. pJ
Wimmerstedt's Violin School TR

Wimmcrstedt's Flute School
Peters Violin School 75 0o Peters Flute School
Peters' Parlor Companion. Fori

Flute. Violin aud Piano.
Peters' Parlor Companion. For

0 Flute and Piano, i 0
bi
v. Any Music will be sent. Dost-- u aid, on
O receipt of the marked price. Addresi. (!)

p T. T. Peters. 3
rz 599 Broadway, New fork. 0

1 R- E- J O to
VKE of the latest and most Important lmJ provements in Sewing Machines is the

Self - Adj usting Needle

rHTHE

New Family Sewing Machine

" VICTOR."

It has the only straight
Needle to lie lound in any Shuttle Ma-
chine by which the thickest material or
finest fabric can be sewed, using either
cotton, silk or linen thread, of any size
or finish

This Seedle gives (he operative no trouble in
setting as iu otner sewing macnines, oeing

a child can set it as well
as an adult. Although this machine

has been before the public hut a
comparative short time, it has

obtained a reputation
unprecedented

It has the Beat Constructed Shut
tle in the World.

It sews easily, rapidly and quietly, all
motions being positive wearing parts
being made of the best of steel. Ithasno
coiled springs to weaken or clog-- w heels
to hreak, and makes a lock stitch alike on
both sides. It is so simple in coostrucion
and easily kept in running order that
very little, or no instruction is needed,
to learn to

STITCH, GATHER,

HEM, QUILT,

BRAID, HEM-STITC-

BIND, EMBROIDER

CORD, FRIXOE,

PUFF or SEW 011 RUFFLES.

In fact it bas no equal In the market.

Call and examine the VICTOR
or hare It brought to your house- -

on trial before purehftsing
elsewhere.

For reference enquire of the following persons
Mrs. I.aphani, Mrs. Witzniun. Cienevii
Mrs. Cuinlleld, Union ville : Mrs. White!
Mrs. Isem' Perrv; Mrs. I.npluiiu, Mrs

Slighter, Mentor; Mrs. Alvord, Mrs. Grlf- -
nn, jur9. Jjakoi-- , Mrs rerKUis, Mrs, 410-
man, M,rs. llqyton,, sra. Morrell, I'aliu-- s

vino.
Itooms, InT. P. White's Boot Store,

Pninesville, Ohio.

If yon want a machine that excels nil the reit,
Socure the Victor, for that is the best ;

Though many machines In the market there are.
With this fur utility none can compare.

It does all the work with such ease and so nice.
Who cr'e shall possess it will sure got u prize,

It lias points of merit In no other we've seen,
Then purchase the b.est the Victor Mm-liiu-

John S. Morrell, Agent,
74 -- ae-i a

fore us, and as usual, gives evidence
that the publishers, Messrs. Osgood &
Co. intend to make it all they have ever
claimed in its behalf; that is, a publica
tion that shall hold "the foremost rank
among magazines for boys and girls."
in tne present namoer, j.A'.irowDriu&e
commences another story, under the
title of "Doing His Best," and there is
rather more than the' usual amount of
varied and interesting reading.

The Manufacturer and Builder for De
cember reached us last week. Although
a clear journal yet the care exercised in
election and the ability of those em

ployed to write it's articles renders it
replete with valuable and interesting
reading for all. The annual number is
fully no to it's usual standard and con
tains a full prospectus and Premium
List. Those desiring to subscribe for
this valuable publication will find spe
cial rates in our Clubbing List.

The Science of Health for January Is
at hand filled with practical suggestions;
it cannot fail to do good. It contains
Popular Phlsiology ; an excellent article
on "What my Corsets cost me;" an il-

lustrated article on Diseases of the eye
Dress of uncivilized Women ; Fresh Air
and Onen Fires : a timely and most sens
ible article on Holiday Dishes : How to
Cook: Savine Babies; A true and Fever;

American Boys, illustrated ; some excel
lent Health Laconics, with the usual
Answers and a wellSSTka year. Mow is the time to suoscnoe.
Address 8. R. Wells, ' Publisher,
Broadway, New York, or consult our
Club rates as published in another col
umn,

NEWS OF THE WEEK
JLT IHIOIIVEIEI.

East, West, North & South.

&0--, &0--, &cd.

Late Foreign Advices
OHIO.

The annual report of the State Reform
School for boys makes as usual an ex
cellent showing for this model institu
tion. Air. Howe reports that during
his attendance upon the international
Congress at London, he presented the
family system of the government pur
sued at the Ohio School, and that it was
much praised, and was decided to be
much more desirable than the system of
one general class. The commissioners
also visited many reformatory institu- -
tions of Europe, and while they report
that in many, respects our own institutes
are much in advance or those older in'
stitutions. Since the opening of the
Ohio Reform School 1,023 boys have
been admitted to its benefits, and 1.248
have been discharged; 144 have been re
ceived during tne past year; us have
been discharged, and 3o4 now remain at
present date. The average time of de
tention of the 148 boys discharged, was
two years and six months. The majori
ty oi those admitted were 15 years of
age, and 101 were natives of Ohio. Six
teen States and counties are also repre-
sented in those admitted hut year. It
may be of interest to know that of those
admitted the past year, 92 used profane
language, bi toDacco, la Intoxicating
liquor, ana ii;i naa ueen truants rrom
school. Thirteen were orphans, and on
other hand 4 had Dotn parents living,
During the year boys have made and re
paired 2,404 pairs of boots and shoes,
made in the tailor shop B.U14, and
mended 7,897 articles, have raised 100
bushels of strawberries. 20 bushels of
pears, 437 bushels of peaches, 34 bush
els of cherries, and 30,563 pounds of
grapes. They have also raised vegeta
bles and earuen trucK witnout umit.and
this too in a very dry season. The pota
to crop was not as good as usual, ditto
wheat, corn was very good and ntteen
thousand bushels were harvested apple
crop was not good for selling and 'was
used for ciaer.and drying worx oi plant
ing orchards and vineyards is going on
this season. The Commissioners request
an appropriation for the purchase of
grass and corn land, now so much
needed. This request is a very modest
one and the Legislature should not hes
itate to grant it, as it will do away with
the necessity of purchasing both forage
and corn, as is now the case, owing to
the quality of land the farm contains
The Commissioners report that the mak
ing of cane seated chairs Is well"Buited
to the labor of small boys, and is dill
gently carried on. Cane has been put
Into 44,497 sears during the past year,
Brooin making at present prices, not
paying, has been suspended, b'nee the
last report the family building, lauudry
and chapel, all models in themselves
have been completed. The work of re
modeling the main building- has been
commenced, but the work is not yet
done. Gas works have also been put up
and worn well. .New wants nave been
laid out, buildings put up, and other
improvements made. The thoroughness
and the peculiar ability of George E
Howe, the Commissioner, and his tal
ented wife are manifest in all depart
ments, and it is to be hoped that the
coiniug legislature will increase his sal
ary to something like what his valuable
services are worth.

Governor Noyes has appointed Rob
ert C. Fulton, of Urbana, as Judjse of
second sub-divisi- of the Second Judi-
cial District, vice Ichabod Corwin de
ceased.

At the penitentiary, during dinner,
convict named John Walker, sent from
Cleveland for highway robbery, became
engaged in a quarrel with a colored
convict. He persistently refused to
come to order, and his refusal excited
the balance of the convicts, and, not-
withstanding the guards, 800 prisoners
rose to their feet, and for a moment
there seemed a chance for a revolt. The
guard called Walker to leave the room
but Walker refused and drew a knife,
He immediately after sprang from the
(lining laoie ana ran at mil speed down
tnc whole length or the dining room
and out into the hall. He was followed
by his keeper, and upon his refusal to
stop the guard fired two shots, striking
Walker fii the jaw and arm. He then
surrendered ; no trouble front the otU
er prisoners.

Mr. Frederick Water, a tanner from
Guadcnhutten, while attempting to go

I over the Pan Handle crossing, betwec
Roraig's and Bleckensderf, was run over
by the cars, and body so mangled that he
died in thirty minutes, ae was be-
tween sixty and seventy years of age,
II. I -- .. --1 .Vi.,ina was uriviug uuuu nurse aim
not know the train was so near.

Judge Canfleld,8entenced John Honsel
to the penitentiary for life, Mrs. Rosa
Sylvia for three years, and Edward
Vanderberg for two years

Porter,the man who murdered his two
children Wednesday pight, at Columbi
aua, was arrested at leetonia

DISTRICT COLUMBIA.

The Postnjastcr General lias deter-
mined to extend the operation of Civil
Service rules to all minor postofflces
whose incumbents leceive salaries e3s
than one thousand dollars. An order to
this effect will be shortlv prouiulsated
The examining Boards will consist of
traveling agents of the Post Office De
partment and the postmaster of the near
est large omee. The principle or ap-
pointment will be promotion, based up-
on examination, TM destroys the local
patronage of Congressmen, as the most
insigniheant postmaster will be ap
pointed without their recommendation
and perhaps in spite thereof, it is ex
pected that the promulgation of this Ol
der will create political consternation
and that it may precipitate legislation
abolishing the civil service regulations.
The President Is determined that If civil
service falls Its failure shall be attributed
to congress, not to his administration

John G. Nieolav. of Illinois. Presl
deut Lincoln's private secretary, was
chosen by the Judges of the Supreme
court, as juarsnai in place ot rarsons.
resigned,. .

i Mr, Cox's bill for the resumption of
specie payment, introduced in the House
provides that on and after tl)e first day
of , 1873, United States Treasury
notes shall cease to be lawful money or
legal tenders In payment of debts con-
tracted after February 15th, 1862, and
before the first of -- , 1873, and except
In payment for taxes and interest due or

Are Opening
1

Impress Cloths,
rench Satteeuand

Drap de Russie Cloth,
In the new Olive Brown, and other
dark cloth shades.

onsriE case
BLACK CASHMERES,

At 1 75, 2 00 and 2 25 per yard, the
best Qtshmere at the price ever
fered in tnis market, having lieen
bought fully 25 per cent, below their
real value.

ATTKXTION IS CALLED TO A LINK OF

BRACK AliTACAS,
Just opened, very handsome lustre,
and unusual bargains at 60c. 60c. 05c.
and 75c per yard.

HOWER & HIGBEE
WILL OPEX

On Monday, about ISO

CLOTH CLOAKS,
Comprising many new Gtvles, also
duplicates of some styles of a former
Invoice, that were so highly appre-
ciated and met with so ready sale.

HOWER Sc HIGBEE,
238 & 240

STJPEBIO R ST
CLEVELAND, O,

New Stoves, New Stoves.

HAVE jnst received a full and completeI stock of Stoves of all kinds and styles; among
tnem may De louna

SPEAR'S IMPROVED

Revolving Light & Anti
Clinker Hot Base.

This stove has been greatly improved in the last
year. It is simple in construction, Ami one oi
the best heatinir stoves that the world has ever
seen. It has a greatly improved grate, so that
cimkeis ana siutecau ne remove! every mora
ine, or at anv time, x nis is tne oniv stove raaue
that gives any separation between the fire-p-

and the grate. It also has four mica lijrbt&,or
windows, around the base, that are adjustable,
and can be removed at any time. The upper
most light revolves, so there is no smokiug of
tne upper mica ngnxs. ao otner stove nas tnis
improvement. Call and examine it before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and get a good article and
save money.

Also a large full aud complete assortment of

COOK STOVES,
For Wood and Coal. '

Elevated Ovens of various styles. Sheet-iro- n

iieating ntoves oi an Kinus, plain soic uoat
Stoves, and open Franklin Soft Coal

Stoves. A full and complete stock of
all kinds of Sheet-Iro- n Ware

always. on hand. Plain

And all kinds of .

BRASS WARE, COAL HODS, OIL CLOTH

of various patterns.

Particular attention given to

zEoozFinsra-- ,
And all kinds of

JOB WORK
DONE IN FIRST-CLAS- S STYLE.

Call and examine mr stock before nurchasinv
elsewhere, and get prices and see a good article.

x return mv mantes v mv numerous natrons
for their patronage, and still solicit a continu-
ance of the same.

Remember that I am in mv NEW STORE.
opposite cue raiuesvuie juius.

145 and 147 StateSt.,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

S. ANDREWS.

WISHART'SPINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL,

Nature's G-rea- t Remedy

FOR TBI

Throat and Lungs

is gratifying tout to Imform the public thatIT Dr. L. Q, C. Wlshart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-
dial, for Throat and Lime Diseases, has trained
an enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast,, and from theuce to some of the
lirai. laiuiiics iu jvurupo, uuv uiiuuku fciits pros
alone, but bv nersons throughout the States ac
tually benefitted and cured at hU office. While
he publishes less so say our reporters, he is
unable to supply the demand. It gains and holds
a repntation

First. Not bv stoDDimr eourh. butbv loosen
ins- - and assisting nature to throw off tho un
healthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial tube5,iPACA causes irritation.

Second. It removes the cause of irritation
(which produces cough) of the mucous membrane
ana nronen iai tunes, assists tne mugs to act anu
throw on the unhealthy secretions, and purifies
the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac
ana opium, oi wnicn most tnroai anu mng reme-
dies ai-- composed, which allay cough only, and
disorganize the stomach. It has a soothing ef-
fect on the stomach, acts on the liver and kid-
neys, and lymphatic and nervous regions, thus
reaching to every part of the system, and in its
invigorating and purifying effects it has gained
a reputation which it must hold above all others
in tne market.

HOTIOE
Tie Pine Tree Tar Coriial

Great American Dyspepsia Fills,

axd

Worm Sugar Drops
Being under my immediate direction, they

li it 11 not lose their curative qualities by the
use of cheap and impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRIETOR.

FREE OF CHARGE.

T)r. L. Q. C. Wlshart's OIBce Parlors are open
ou iondvs Tuesdays and Woduesdavs from U

a. m. to 5 p. in., lor consultation by Dr. V m. T.
Mngeo. W Ith him are associated two consulting
phvslcians of acknowledged ability. This

Is not offered bv anv other institu-
tion in the city.

All letter, must le asdrriird to

L. Q. C. WISHART. M. D,

No. 233 N. SECOND ST.,

4sP

would be made in the policy of the pa-
per, as Mr. Greeley left it without
change in the 'controlling proprietor-
ship. Mr. Sinclair then went to work
to make up a pool of outside stockhol-
ders to sell a controlling interest. It is
understood that he, Drayer and the rep-
resentatives of the estates of one or two
deceased proprietors, not including Mr.
Greeley's, have nearly or quite made up
the nity-on- e shares needed, ana propose
selling at the rate of a million dollars to

combination representing the tele- -
rapli and administration interests. Mr.
teid said that in case the proprietorship

and policy are thus changed, he would
also sei 1 his four shares and at once re
tire. It has transpired that in a trustees
meeting Mr. Reid protested against Mr.
Sinclair's proposal to abandon the
ground on which Mr. Greeley placed
the paper in his card resuming the edi-
torship. He said Mr. Sinclair was the
last man who ought to do this injustice
to Mr. Greeley's memory, because It was
through Mr. Sinclair's solicitation, long
continued, that Mr. Greeley nnaiiy con-
sented to become a Presidential candi-
date. Mr. Sinclair admitted this, but
said he urged Mr. Greeley to it and
wrote letters over the country to further
Mr. Greeley's chances at Cincinnati, be-

cause he knew that Mr. Greeley would
not support Grant, and thought the
next best thing was to get him to be
candidate himself. Mr. Beid said he
himself bad not favored Mr. Greeley's
candidacy, and had discouraged Mr.
Greeley from it nearly up to the time
when Mr. Greeley directed him to go to
Cincinnati as bis representative, but he
believed in the Cincinnati platform, as
Mr. Greeley did, and would not remain
in charge or the Tribune if that platform
were opposed, and the proposition in
which Mr. Greeley placed the paper by
nis card anu nis latest writings were
flatly abandoned, as he understood to be
now proposed.

Germany.
Rumors of Bismark's resignation of

the Presidency of the Prussian Council
excite much newspaper comment, the
tenor of opinion being that the leader
ship of Prussia in the aflair of the Ger-
man Confederation is essential to the
leadership of Germany in the affairs of
Europe, and that Bismarck's retirement
is likely to create on important crisis

Portugal
The mail steamship Douro has arrived

from Rio Janeiro, where she sailed No
vember 22. General Mitre, Argentine
envoy, had brougiit his negotiations with
.Brazil to an amicable conclusion. It is
settled that Paraguay shall make separ
ate treaties with Uruguay and the Ar
gentine States. The Brazilian and Ar
gentine troops are to evacuate 1 araguay
and the Island Atajo three mouths
after the conclusion of the treaties. The
treaty already made between Brazil and
Paruguay is not disturbed. The allies
in the late war against Paraguay are
placed on au identical footing with re-
gard to the indemnification of their ex
penses.

Paraguay is to pay them upwards of
two per cent, per annum or the war in
demnity during the next two years, aud
six per cent, annually thereafter until
the entire amount is liquidated.

France.
President Thiers appeared before the

Committee of Thirty and explained his
position. He said the only remedy for
the present difficulties was the organiza
tion or a second chamber. Ministerial
responsibility existed already ; the Exe-
cutive and Ministers were ready to re
tire If their acts were disapproved. He
was willing to accept any other modus
Vivendi which the committee might pro
pose, and promised to confer freely
with them to that end. The President's
words had a most eoncilatory effect.

Heavy rains have fallen in the north
western departments and swollen
streams to an unusual height. Several
of them have overflowed, inundating the
country. Part of the city of Lille is
nooaed and nas been abandoned. Many
factories have been closed, and several
bridges are entirely submerged. In the

cijaeent country the crops are destroyed
England

A meeting in support of the Tich- -

borne claimant was held in St. James
Hall Monday night. The principal
speakers were Mr. vvuaiiey, m. Jr.. Mr
Onslow, and the claimant himself.
There was much disorder during the
proceedings, and parties in the audience
who expressed disbelief in the assertions
of tne alleged Sir Roger were roughly
treated by his friends, and hustled out of
the hall.

The Daily News publishes a letter
from Garibaldi to a friend, in which
the General says he joined France in
1870 purely from devotion to Democratic
principle, yet he leels a pang 01 sorrow
because he had to fight against those
noble Germans, who, in their progress
to .vard the truth, are struggling against
the hydra ot Jesuitism, lie contesses,
with shame, that Italy 13 going back to
the inquisition.

An open air meeting was held in
Stockton, on Sunday, iu favor of Fenian
Amnesty, at which twelve thousand per
sons were present. The crowd was very
disorderly, and there was some ngbting,
ounng wnicn several persons were in
jured. The English and Welch, whe
outnumbered the Irish, charged on tho
plattorm, carried off the Irish nags and
trampled them in the mud. Odgor was
announced to sneak, but failed to appear

The laborers who emigrated from Eng-
land to Brazil to work on farms, have
petitioned the Brazilian Government to
assist tbem to return home. A letter
has been received from them giving an
account 01 tne narasnips tnev nave sut
fered.apd warning their friends against
coming to the country.

Intelligence has reached London that
the ship Franklin, whioh sailed from
Hamburg several days ago, for San
Francisco, with a large number of emi
grants on board, stranded on the coast
of Vlieland, an island of the Nether- -
ands in the North Sea, and went to
pieces. Eightv persons are known to
have perished.

Hi I " 1 I " I " .1 LJLXI.

Western Reserve Cheese Market
The following are billing prices of dealers np

on orders, prices paid by the same to producers
being from lc to 1,'ic lower.

Wellington. Billing nrices of factory are
ranging from 14 to 15c. Dealers are paying 13
ii-- i lor same unooxet.

Solos. We quote prices unsteady at 12K1S
buying, billing 13,'14. Butter steady at 'mI

Acroba. Market very quiet and dull with
billing prices nominally at 13,(14j.

Havenna. Market Is quiet. Orders are filled
at 144a.l5c. rr prime factory.

Hcdson. We quote market very quiet and
niiuug prices iqvic .nutter bteaijy xqju-

COMMERCIAL.
PAINESVILLE MARKET.

Journal Office. Dec. 20th G p. M

Flour remains unchanged; the market is mod
erately autive and holders are pretty firm. Te
wheat market closes unchanged, but not so firm,
more whoat is coming into market then for
sometime past, probably owiug to the high prices
that have been paid.

Corn is a little lower and offered more freely
even at a decline.

Oats remain unchanged and firm
fiiiving. Soiling.

XX Spring Wheat Flour. . . - 7 Oil

XXKcdWjuter do ... 8 m
XXX Amber ilo ... 9 m
XXX White rtq ... n oo
Rye do . . . 7 (

Graham Flour per bbl io oo
Buckwheat Flour ier bbl. . 12 00
Corn Meal. ...25.00 Won 1 40
Shorts 94.iK)?ton 1 30
Chop Feed, , 83.00 T'tou 1 40
Salt, nor bbl 2 05
No. 1 Mackerel, per i bbl . 1.1 00
No. 1 White Fish, per X bbl A 50
No. 1 Trout, per )i bbl 6 40
Potatoes 50 75
White Wheat. 1 !i5 1 70
Red Wheat 1 45 1 60
Buckwheat 00 1 110
Kye f- -
Corn, shelled fXl DO
Cqrn, eu, Slew.ft '(0 Its . . . 40
Oat, . . . : 40
Butter 35 S8
l.ard S 12.14
Cbecse 14 10
Tallow 8 8
Chickens, lb 8 15 H
1 funis . 12 14
Shoulders 6 10
Dressed Hogs 4 75
Beef S (KK$il 00
Ewes .

Bcaiis ...1 75
Dried Apples 4
Hay 14 00

FINANCIAL,.
MONETARY,

Journal Office, Dec. 20, 1872.
The condition of local finances Is in no respect

improved, The same active demand fqr moncj
continues to press upon the banks, which st
able to furnish but a partial supply. Deposits
are light, but show no material decline in
amounts. Exchange Is in active rcque-1- , with
short supply the rule in most quarters.

rnUE larirest stock in the world, at srrcatlv re- -
1 dnced rates. Circulars free. Also, a full

line of superior Nursery Stock. Nineteenth
year; xuu acres, 11 green nouses. AOXire.se,

STORES, HARRISON & CO.
Painesville, Lake county, Obio.

HART & M ALONE,

Manufacturers

OF

Fine

FURNITURE.
103, 105 Ac 107 Water St,

30, 32 & 34 SttClair St

Cleveland, O. .

-0

wo x ri sou uiaarijat' inaeprawntFamily Newspaper published. It eon taint
roaTT-BisH- T columns or nading matter, isprinted in the neatest style, on Anm, whit, pa-
per, and published at the low prico of iyear, and

EVERY SUBSCRIBER
Receives a Beantiial ClursNB worth the
money lnvestea, tnus receiving a FlMsMlLAianwwy newspaper

FOR NOTHING!
t"Send Ob DoUsur for m year's Bub

scription, and Tea Cesst. for postage on tha
Carom to the Star PaMlaMa Can
pasty, viaciaaatt o.

J. Mansfie ld & Co.,

52 Public Square,
CLEVELAND, ,

- OHIO,

' Keep a Full Stock of

MEN, YOUTH,. AND, BOYS,

In Quality and Stylo wo are not surpassed.

Our Print are Znip, " '

We have OnO Price." ,t -

We Fay Return Fare
if the individual buys to the amount of f20.

Fair Dealing is our Motto.
63 75 4

L A. PORTER
Invites Attention to his FALL

PURCHASES of

OLOTHI2STO- -

' His Stock of ... .

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S,, and CHILDHEN'S

SUITS, OVERCOATS.

PANTS andVESTS,

In "jtlEMCH and Fine Goods is very Ittrg. select- -,

ed with great care, unusually well made, and
will please all who want a good artiel at dot

'C0S.

Also a Complete Slock of

Hats, Caps, and Mens

Furnishing Goods,
WILCOX BLOCK,

102 Main treat.
Faikksville, Ohio, Sep. 20, 187i.

Education is the Chief Defense of Nations.

O

Progress and Improvement. Onward
and I'pward, are the mottoes of the World.

Maple City
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Located at .

PAINESAILLE, OHIO,
Corner of Main anil St. Clair Streets

PRATT BROS., Prrler..
A Full and Complete course of

Instruction sriveu in all branches of a Commer-
cial Education which includes the

SCTKSCR OF ACCOUNTS. COMMER-
CIAL LAW, BOOK-KKE-

ING. PENMANSHIP and
TELEUUAFHLNG. .

Filly pood Bookkeeers, Pemnan,and Telegraph
operators wanted immediately to prepare

themselves lor Uusiness,situations
sure to be found. Uood enter-

prising Business men are
ill ways wanted.

Situations Guaranteed for
TELEGRAPHING.

BirsrXESS CORRESPONDENCE a specialty
All English Krauches taught on Keaonaqle

Terms.
SO 00

I'enman-diin- plain aud ornamental sal uo
TelegrauhiuK S3 uo
Instruction tier month, n
Full course In nil deiiartments, time un- -

limited
Filly lessons in Writting

A Thoroueh Course will be
given in Mathematics.

We Inleud to establish In this beautiful city
which is unsurpassed for Us educat ional advan-
tages, a Commercial College that shall be a com-
plete tuccesa iu all its Departments.
ajFSeciineuii of Penmauship, and Full Infor-

mix inu sent to those desiring to attend.

.Prof. O. G. PRATT.
PKLNCIFAL.

ing the month, from and alter the nrst
aay of , 1873, not less than mil-
lion treasury notes heretofore issued,
till the whole amount thereof is extin-
guished.

1 De supreme reuuereu tuts iui- -
lowing: Supreme Court ex parte, H. C.
Warmoutu. we are an oi opinion iuai
when a final decrease shall be rendered
in the Circuit Court in this case, an ap-
peal will lie to this Court. We are also
of opinion that this Court has no juris-
diction

a
in this case to issue a writ of pro

hibition until appeal is taken.
The Senate Jiesume for tne toee

ending Dec.lGth On Wednesday the 11th
there were a few routine bills passed,
and Mr. Sherman, from the finance
Committee , reported a bill relating to
the reduction of officers and expenses in
the Internal Revenue Bureau. Most of
the day, however, was passed in Execu
tive session- - un xnuraay most or tne
day :wat passed In discussing Mr.
Sherman's mu, introduced ine uay De--
fore, which was Anally passed. On Fri-
day a number of bills were Introduced
and referred, among which was that for
the relief of suQerers by the Boston lire.
At an early hour the Senate went into
Executive session ana soon alter ad
journed until Monday. Monday was
spent in introducing general Dim ana
resolutions, and in discussing their ref
erence and disposition.

The House Jiesume for the week
ending Deo. 16th. Wednesday, the 11th,
was principally taicen up witn tue dis
cussion of the Soldiers' Bounty Land
Bill, but no final action having been
reached at the expiration or the morn-
ing hour, the House went into Commit
tee or tne wnoie on tne inaian Appro-
priation Bill. On Monday most of the
day was taken up with matters from the
Finance (Jommittee, ana tne soldiers'
Bounty Land Bill, which, latter was fin
ally passea in an amenaea iorm. ri-
day was passed in Committee of the
Whole, in considering tne private caien
dar, and Saturday was, as usual, re
stricted to general debate. On Monday
a large number of bills were introduced,
and tne day was passea in considera
tion, until three o'clock, when the
House went into Committee of the Whole
for the purpose of considering the De--
nciency,uni.

' FLORIDA.

The Board of State Canvassers have
finished the count. . They gave the offi-

cial majority of Hart, Republican, at
l,oro. The .Republicans elect both mem-
bers of Congress and Lieutenant Gov
ernor. The .Republicans claim a ma
jority in the House of six and in the
Senate or two.

MASSACHUSETTS.

In the Massachusetts House, Mr. Hoyt
of Athol offered the following preamble
and resolution, wnicn were reterred to
the Committe on Federal Relations :

Whereas, Charles Sumner, Senator
from Massachusetts, has proposed on the
floor of the United States Senate to erase
from the flags of the Republic and from
the register of the army, all inscriptions,
mementoes and tokens of the battles and
victories of the Union arms in the late
war of the rebellion.

Resolved. That the attempt to degrade
the loyal soldiers of the nation and their
grand achievements, meets both our un-
qualified condemnation, and merits the
disapproval of the people of this com
monwealth thus misrepresented.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Harvard graduates have raised $5,000
towards covering losses by the Boston
fire. .

At a meeting of the Woman's Suffrage
Association a petition was presented
asking the Constitutional Convention to
so amend the State Constitution as to
provide female suffrage. A resolution
was adopted asking the women of the
State to manifest their sympathies either
for or against the proposition.

The Gettysburg .Battle Field Memorial
Association has resolved to proceed at
once to erect two memorials, one on
McKnight's Hill, iudicating the position
of the Union armies of the right and of
the First illvision ot the First Corps, the
other on Great Flat Rock onCulp's Hill,
indicating tne position oi tne union lett
and Second Division of, the Twelfth
Corps. The material is to be native
granite from the battle-fiel- d.

LOCISANA.

The Eighth DistttctCourt Issued an or
der for the arrest of Pinchbeck. Pinch-
beck refused to recognize the authority,
and was protected by Deputy Marshals.
zio attempt was made to use lorce in ex-
ecuting the order of the court.

Tne Tiouisana militia having refused
to obey General Long-street-

, were or
dered to surrender their arms and the
armory, but refused. Thereupon Gen
eral Badger, with about a hundred
armed Metropopolitans was ordered to
take the armory. They moved to within
half a square ot it when a parley ensued.
The liues of the Metropolitans were
thrown aoross Caroudalet street at the
intersection of Poydrass and Lafayette,
and a skirmish seemed imminent soon,
but tne Metropolitans .were finally with
drawn, leaving the militia iu quiet pos
session. The miutia otter to surrender
to any United States military officer, but
decline surrendering their arms to any
otner existing autnorities.

The Fusion Legislature has adjourned
until the regulars essson, unless sooner
convened by the Governor. A joint
committee was appointed to accompany
tuts isiureus vuiuuiuiee tu vv abuuigtoii.

Representatives of forty-eig-ht business
houses in the principal Northern, Wes-
tern and Eastern cities, doing business
in New Orleans, met and signed an ad
dress to the peopie.ot the north, request
ing them to unite in 4 protest to Congress
ana tne president against the arbitrary
usurpation, of power and place by polit-
ical adventurers, backed by a United
States Judge, who has called in the as-
sistance or United States troops to exe
cute his decrees. They atte3t to the par
alyzed condition of trade, and general
dissatisfaction of the people with the
present condition of affairs.

JtEW YORK,

The German Consul General here has
appeals for aid for the people in the Bal
tic provinces Buttering by the recent in-
undation of that country.

The lost steamship St. Louis was val
ued at SlaO.OUO, and was fully insured
by the owners, Cromwell & Co.; In the
Atlantic Mercantile, United States,
Lloyds, and other companies,

Four hundred and thirty Italian im
migrants, mostly of the lower classes of
southern italv, landed at uastie Garden
They state that nearly a thousand of
their countrymen are awaiting trans-
portation to this country, They have
but little money or baggage.

The Herald publishes a card from
Samuel Sinclair of the Tribune, in
which lie says there is no truth in the
report that the wish to obtain Greeley's
share of the Tribune stock is at the bot-
tom of his desire to see the provisions of
the will ot 1S71 carried out, A ar as
he knows, all friends are working in
harmony in the matter.

At a meeting of the Methodist preach
ers' Association, a paper was read tak
ing the ground that scientists, in turn-
ing attention to spiritual affairs, were
invading a province with .which they
had nothing to uo.

The London Post denies that Eliza
Cook, the well known writer, is dead,
although a person bearing the same
name, and popularly supposed to be the
authoress, died in Depttord, iMigiand.

The investigation iu regard to the fire
In the Filth Avenue Hqtel was reo
pened Tuesday morning by the Fire Mar-
shall. John Thompson, fireman of the
hotel, testified that he was In bed at the
time the alarm ot tire was given, and
hearing the screams of the girls in their
rooms he kicked the fire screen from the
windows of his room aud went to their
assistance, tearing of the screen from
their windows and helping thein to the
roof. The smoke was very dense at the
time. Witness said It was near the
room in which the bodies of the girls
were subsequently lound, but, as lie
heard no alarm from that particular
room, bo did not think there was any
one in It and did not fry tq bpeak the
screen from the window. No fire was
near the room at the tltfie, but there was
a great quantity of smoke, The testi-
mony of the witness goes to confirm the
op'.nlon of the Fire Marshal that the
girls were suffocated, not burned to
death.

The Tribune trustees held a meeting
on Friday afternoon, every member
present. Mr. Sinclair brought forward
thp Colfax proposition. Jt received the
support of only himself and one other, six
out of the eight trustees opposing it, sus-
taining Mr. Reid's conduct of the paper,
and urging that he be retained, with

save to continue to the car

The undersigned offer to Dealers
at lowest rates.

BUILDERS HARDWARE,

MACIIAX1CS TOOLS,

TIXNERS STOCK,

ALSO.

Carriage and Harness
Malcers Goods.

GeoW. "Worthington & Co
Nos. 90 $92

WATER STREET,

48-- 1 Ou-- 8

ID. HvC. ZEZDZDrT

No. 90
MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

of the oldest Shoe houses in NorthernONE The cheapest place in the State to
purchase ail Kiuusoi

BOOTS AND SHOES
My stock is very extensive, consisting of
all the varieties of Mens', Womens' and
Children's Boots, Shoes, Oaitcrs and Slip-
pers, and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedingly small profits,
for ready pav. Call and see. llemember
the place No. 90 Main street, two doom
west of A. Wilcox's Bank. Avail your-
selves of the rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing lor
showing our goods. No. 90 Main street.

Eddy'' Cheap Ready Pay Shoe Stor

Buy Twenty Cents worth and receive a

Or an Alphabet for the Children, worth 15 Cents

Joseph Johnson's

cm rii tt-- .

HERBAL REMEDIES !

TOR SALE AT

&5 GO'S.
3 S

Carpets ! Carpets !

Aft IMMENSE STOCK FOR THE

FALL TRADE.

We have just imported a choice line of

FINE CARPETINGS!

Which we offer at Oresttly Reduced Pri-ce. Those who have houses to furnish anew,
will find the most uniques! vies of the season at
our store, and we are confident will save their
expenses to Cleveland.

A EULL ASSORTMENT OF

CERTAINS km ' UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Carpets at Wholesale at Manufacturer's Prices.

Beckwith, Sterling & Co.

181 & 189 Superior at. Clevelaud, O.

CARPETS !

WE TOOKa

1st Premium on Carpets,

1st Premium on Oilcloths,

1st Premium on Best Dis-
play of Carpets at

N. O.Fair. 1872.
We have all the Choice Stvles, selected with

great care from the stocks of the priucipal Im-
porting houses iu New York, Boston, aud Phila-
delphia, beside importations of our own. and
have a larger stock of Novelties than any
in Northern Ohio.

Prices lower than can lie made by onr com-
petitors.

STONE & COFFIN,

215 Superior Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Roots and Shoes.

of the Largest and Best Selected stockONE in this line ever brought inU this
market, is now open for the

Fall and Winter Trade
At the Store or

J. B. COLL.ACOTT,
IValer in and manufacturer of all the latest
styles of Men's, Women's and children's wear.

No. 86
Main Street, next door to Lake County Bank.

Particular attention will be paid to

CUSTOM WORK I

Prices as Cheap as the
Cheapest. Call and see. 43-- -

Deckaud fc Engleliart,

FASItlOXAIiL--

Hatters & Furrikks
Silk Hats, Caps, and Ladies'

Fine Dress Fvr Made to
Order on short notice.

A Fl'LL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

FALL STYLK3 OF

HATS and CARS,
For Gents' and Youths' wear.

We use the Celebrated FRENCH CONFORM.
.. A'l'Kl'lt in Fitting t.KSTS SILK Hats

154 Superior Streeet,
Opp. Weddell House,

CLEVELAND.

Warner & Masticlc.

The Narrow G-aug-e Store
AND THE

Side Track Auction Stor,
Nos. 166 & 141

STATE STREET, PAlXESVII.LE, O.,

Are now supplied with

All Kinds of Meroluuidise.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Crockery,
Teas I

Withal a general stock of Goods, all

Bought at Low Figures
And to be sold acordingly 1

We use no common, cheap flattery such as of
fering bo our customers a spool 01 enreaa,

or something of that kind, a little
cheaper than our neighbors,

but we sell anything
in our stock

Cheap.

Special Bargains in

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LIXEX GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, COTTON ADES,

LINEN CHECKS, LINEN DRILLS
CROCKERY, TEA,
SOAP, ROPE. & TAR.

In connection with the "NARROW G AUGE
we occupy

Store No. 141,

Next to James H. Taylor's Grocery, where, aside
from our regular stock, we nave tne

Finest Lot of Chromos !

Ever offered in town.

ALL NEAV SUBJECTS
AND WELL FRAMED,

To those desirous of ornamentina- - their par
lors and making home attractive, we will say
tnat tnese enromos are oi

PI1TE QUALITY
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Our aim is to helD customers to Goods at LOW
FIGURES. Our buyer. i. WARNER. Jr.. has
naa practical experience in looiauig up uar- -
gains, and knows now to secure tnem.

" GOODS WELL BOUGHT
ARE HALF SOLD.

WARNER Sc MASTICK

166 STATE STREET,

To the People of Lake Co

THE WEED
"FAMILY FAVORITE"

Sewing Machine,
With Its sew and valuable Improvements, Is be

yond a doubt tne

SIMPLEST, LIGHTEST RUNNING,

EASIEST TO OPERATE AND

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE

IN THE MARKET.

No Part is Operated

by a Spring. Every

Motion is Positive.
The Attachments are the

Simplest & Most Complete

Made. Ladies, vou should certainly
try the WEED lielbre purchasing,
and you will not be sorry you did so.

By addressing

GEO. FOLWELL
114 MAIN ST., PAINESVILLE, O

You can have a Machine

Brought to Your House
Anywhere in Lake county inside of three days

see what the machine is yourself.
Remember It will cost you

nothing, provided
the machine

don't suit
you.

SEE WHAT THE

Ladies of Painesville Say
ABOUT THE WEED:

1TTE the undersigned, having used tbe'TAM-
V II. Y FAVORITE" in our lamilies from

three to live years, constantly, would say that
our machines have never been out ot order al-
ways ready to do any kind ok work : never cost
auythlng for repairs, ami we think it the best
mid most desirable machine in the market.
Every lady should try 11 iielore .

Mks. D. B. Clayton, Mks.C. Shh-hkr-

W.C.Tisdkt., Jno.Martin

L. W, ACKLF-Y- , " II.CXELI.IS.

Don't forget the place. JoCBHAL Office,

MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

PLAIN AND FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING
DONE TO ORDER.

JAMES E. CHAMBERS, Editor.

EDITORIAL PABABBiPHS.

The Legislatures of Vermont and
Minnesota have both recently passed acts
punishing by fine the pointing of lire
arms at any one "io play" and adding
imprisonment for two years whenever
any accident shall result. Undoubtedly
the acts are both good enough in their
way, but we imagine that in the case of
the average ''bad boy," who is usually
he instrument in such casualties, a
compulsory flogging, to be inflicted by
his parent or the village constable,
would provtf far more effective.

Observation frequently furnishes sat
isfactory explanation of seeming mys-

teries. For Instance, one comes to ap-

preciate not only the benefit, but even
the necessity of easy divorce laws, when
reading of marriages like the one occur
ring last week In Connecticut, where
the parties bad been acquainted less
thaa three hours before the ceremony.
Of course it is not a matter of much won- -

der that the average New England
Spinster should avail herself of the first
matrimonial ouer, eveu "
short as this, but that any man should
b willing to saddle himself with a
strange mother-in-la- with such reck
less haste, leads one to regard him as a
fit subject to be absolved from the con- -

seauences of hU own act prior to bis
removal to an insane asylum. ,

Nothxno can be more utterly unat
tractive to the reasonable mind than the
conduct of the ordinary suicide. It Is
generally a greedy selfishness which
makes a man commit suicide, and be is
apt to display it to the extent of positive
pigglshness in making his arrangements.
The suicide Seems to consider that the
service he renders society in talcing him
self, out of It quite compensates for any
trouble he may put society to in the dis
position of his remains. - One "H. B.

Page,'' who lived in Lacouia, in New
Hampshire, determined the other day to

kill himself, A man of any tnoughtful-nes- s

would have killed himself in a
place convenient for his surviving
friends. It is hardly too much to ask of
hiin that he should buy his own coffin
and save the undertaker's bill by dispos--
ing blmseir snugly in it Dei ore commit- -
tinir what the reDorters call the rash act.
But such was not the conduct of Page.
Living in Laconia aud having a brother
there, Page goes to Concord and takes a
room at the hotel. Then he blows his
brains out in the reading-roo- making
It particularly disagreeable for the peo-

ple near him, and entirely destroying
their quiet enjoyment of cigars and
newspapers, and leaving a letter for his
brother in Lacouia. That unfortunate
man had to go to Concord, pay. his
brother's hotel bill, buy a coffin for him,
and take his Inconsiderate corpse home
with him by train, at considerable ex-

pense and still more considerable annoy
ance. The late Page Is certainly enti
tled to as little respect as any remains In
New England. Persons about to com
mit suicide ought to take warning by
him and the contempt which every right-minde- d

person feels for him, and try to
consult the convenience of other people
a little in their arrangements. But we
doubt if it will do them any good. Sui
cides are sensitive enough to public opin-

ion to leave rubbishing letters Invoking
sympathy for themselves, but when it
comes to savlug their survivors trouble
they are utterly regardless whether they
are to be classed among nice and
thoughful suicides or slovenly aud care
less corpses.

CHRISTMAS.
As in the olden time each ' worthy

burgher sent forth, at the blessed Christ-
mas season, to greet with cheerful words
his friends and companions of the year
agone, so we now once again send out to
all our heartiest wish that this may
prove to each and every one a ".Merry,
Merry Christmas." i

We attempt no newer salutation, for
the old is endeared to us by the wealth
of association, of remembrances, of
memories. of tradition, and of long cher
ished ideals and never forgotten beau
ties.; With each recurring twelve month
the world drinks anew of the fountain of
youth and with the fine, faint flavor of
historic legends and quaint but pictur
esque customs that cluster around the
fortnight from Christmas Eve to Twelfth
night there comes no less the tender rem
iniscences that make the Yule season a
pleasure fo the old, than the more real
istic enjoyments that, bring visions of
delight to the youug.

Perhaps no better lesson comes than
that glad anthem which echoed to the
heavens almost two thousand years gone
by, yet from the celebration of this day,
when anthem, carol and even the cher
ished story of Bethlehem gather new
freshuess and beautv, Humanity itself
finds better and sweeter impulses and is
the higiier by that brief space at least,
And, somehow, when one stops to think,
it seems as If not Jonly the poetry and
beauty of the year was all, by common
consent, crowded into this brief fort-
night, but also as 'if the hosanna that
proclaimed "Glory to God In the High
est and on earth Peace, Good will toward
men," had left an influence which even
yet was felt after eighteen hundred
years had passed, for in every observ--
ance one find a suggestion of joyful
forgiveness and a force to propel into a
nobler, purer life.

And so, while all are filled with prep-
arations lor family gatherings while
soon around the bounteous bard the
old-tim- e friends will pledge their faith
anew and sorrowful feuds will lose one
half their bitterness while busy whis
perings tell of interchange of sweet sur-

prise iu purchased gift or better home-
wrought token while supple fingers are
twining wreaths and bending fragrant
boughs of immortelles ivhile Christmas
trees gleam bright with myriad lights
that shine through radiant green while
aisle and altar droop with graceful dec-
orationin short, while nil are joyous
with the half mystic influence which
binds and thrills through every Chris-
tian land at this, the glorious Christmas
time, we once again give greeting true
and wish to all that Peace which brings
good will and biythsome merriment.

BOOKS Al PAPERS.

The Richmond (Ind.) Times, is a new
paper, the first number of which has
readied us. It is a large eight page
weekly and, so far as oue can judge
from a single issue, bids fair to prove
an Interesting and able publication. We
certainly wish the new enterprise suc
cess., ;

New York has another new paper,
The Argus, which is,' to quote from their
own circular',"an Illustrated, Independ-
ent Democratic Paper, devoted to poli-
tics, Choice Literature, Romance, News,
Fashion, - Arts, Science, Agriculture,
Horticulture, Finance and Commerce."
Apparently the new paper is equal to
others of its class and we presume will
meet with all the putionago that its
merit may entitle it to.


